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Possible Causes of Vertebral Deformity
in Atlantic Cod Larvae (Gadus morhual
Velmurugu Puvanendran, Golleen Calder-Crewe, and
Joseph A. Brown
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Skeletal deformities have become a major concern in several cultured marine finfish species. Environmental conditions and husbandry during embryonic stages could have a negative impact in skeletal formation which
could result in skeletal deformities. To test this hypothesis, Atlantic cod
eggs were incubated at four different densities: 3,6,12, and 48 ml eggs
per L of water. Water quality parameters such as oxygen, ammonia, carbon dioxide and temperature were monitored throughout the incubation
period. Once hatched, larvae were transferred to 30-L glass aquaria and
reared using standard larval rearing protocols. Lawal samples were taken
at various intervals from hatching to 56 days post-hatch (dph). To document skeletal deformities, we used bone and cartilage staining methods.
Incubation density did not have a significant effect on skeletal abnormalities in Atlantic cod larvae. However, our results indicate that during the
larval stage husbandry, genetics and/or nutrition could play a major role

in vertebral deformities of Atlantic cod.

lntroduction
In the past decade, the aquaculture potential for Atlantic cod has been pursued
byNorway, Scotland, and more recently by Canadaand the United States.(I,2) In
order to maximize production, several intensive culture methods have been
adopted(l) and attempts are being made to domesticate broodstock.(') However,
despite the improved production levels intensive culture practices provide, they
also result in a high incidence of fish health problems.(1,') One such health problem is the incidence of skeletal abnormalities.(2'3)
Skeletal abnormalities, as with any fish health problem, are an economic issue
in aquaculture due to decreased survival, reduced market value of the product,
and increased labour costs by manual sorting procedures to remove affected individuals.(a'5) Skeletal abnormalities have beenieported in several hatchery-reared
species including Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar), gilthead seabream (Sparus
aurata), red seabream (Pagrus major), Japanese flounder (Paralichthys
olivaceus), sea bass (Dicentracus labrax), Senegal sole (Solea senegalensis),
rainbow trort (Oncorhynchus mykiss), and brown trotfi (Salmo trutta1.Q-a)
In recent years with the expansion finfish aquaculture, deformities in juveniles
have become a significant problem with vertebral deformities found in 5- 10% of
the total aquaculture production.(3) Recent reports from Norway indicate a deformity rate of 600/o in the rearing of Atlantic cod.(2) However, reports from canada
and the United States indicate a much lower incidence ofjuvenile deformity (less
than l0%o). Two significant differences between the culture methods used in
North America and Norway are egg stocking density and larval rearing tempera-
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V. Puvanendran

In North America the egg stocking density during incubation is 6m1 of
eggs per liter of water and the larval rearing temperatures are kept below 12oC.(e)
In most Norwegian hatcheries an egg stocking density of 48 mVL of water is utilised and the larval rearing temperature ranges from 14- l6'C.(') Thus the purpose
of this study was to examine the effect of egg density during incubation on the incidence of skeletal abnormalities in Atlantic cod larvae at hatching through larval
development (0-56 dph).
tures.(e)

Materials and Methods
Egg lncubation

Eggs were collected from photo-manipulated captive Atlantic cod broodstock
held atthe Aquaculture Research andDevelopmentFacility (ARDF), Ocean Sciences Centet. tt . broodstock were held in 20-m3 tanks with flow-through water
and were fed baitfish enriched with vitamins. Eggs were collected through spontaneous spawning. Two and a half litres of eggs were disinfected using Perosan@
before transferring to incubators. Eight 1 8-L fiberglass conical shaped incubators
were used in this experiment. Eggs were stocked at 54, 108, 216,and864ml(3,6,
12 and,48ml L-1 respectively) of eggs per incubator, with two replicates per treatment. Al1 incubators were provided with continuous air supply and water flows of
1 L min-l for two low egg densities and2Lmin-1 for two high egg densities. The
water temperature was maintained between 5 and 6oC, oxygen content and temperature was measured daily and ammonia,nitrate, CO2andpH levels were mea-

iured weekly. Hatching occurred at approximately 90 degree days (average daily
temperature * number of days).
Larual Rearing
Cod larvae were reared according to the protocol described by Brown et al.(r).
Lawae were reared in 30-L aquaria set up in a raceway surrounded by a water
bath.Lawaewefe grouped based on the same four treatments utilized in egg incubation, (54, 108, 216,and864 ml of eggs per incubator), with three replicates for
each treatment. Larvae were stocked at a density of 1500 larvae per tank (50 larvae L-1). Water temperature was maintained between 9.5-12'C. Light intensity
was maintained at 2000 lux with a 24L:0D photoperiod. Initial water flows into
the tanks were set at 100 ml mirl and increased to 250m1 min-l as the larvae grew.
Larvaewere fed rotifers tnt1l42 dph. After 42 dphthe larvae werefedArtemia.
Prey levels were maintained at 4000 prey L-1 with the larvae fed 3 times per day:
9am, 3pm and 9pm. Before each feeding prey numbers wele emrmerated and adjusted accordingly. Daily temperafure and oxygen measurements were taken and
ammonia, nitrate, CO2, and pH levels were measured on a weekly basis.
Sampling, Histological Procedures, Data Collection, and Data Analysis

Larvaewere sampled forboth skeletal analysis and growth measurements. Ten
larvae were sampled from each tank and each incubator at hatch (0dph). For
growthanalysis, bi-weekly five larvaepertankwere sampledat0,14,28,42,and
56 dph. Larval samples for skeletal analyses were taken at},14, and 42 dph (10
per tank) and at 56 dph (5 per tank). All samples were preserved in buffered formalin until further analysis.
Skeletal development was examined by staining the cartilaginous structures
through apreviously described staining protocol.(10) Briefly this method involved
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staining the calcified cartllage with Alcian Blue for 24-48 hours, buffering in borax for 24 hours, clearing of the tissue with the enzyme trypsin for 8 to 48 hours.
For the 56 dph samples bone staining was performed along with the cartilage by
buffering the samples in a series of KOH dilutions for24 hours and then staining
with Alizarinredfor 24 hours.(10) Post staining all samples were put through a series of glycerol dilutions (40o ,70yo, 100oA), before being preserved in 100%
glycerol.(10)

For growth measurements, larvae were photographed using a Pixera digital
camera and later analyzedusing the Matrox inspector@ image analysis software.
Skeletal abnormalities of stained larval samples were assessed post staining using
an Olympus stereo microscope with a Pixera digital camera pack attachment and
an Optem macro video zoom lens. Skeletal abnormalities were classified based
on density, age class, type of abnormality, and the location of the abnormality on

the skeleton. The vertebral column was subdivided into four distinct categories;
cephalic, pre-haemal, haemal and caudal regiol.(I1)
One-way ANOVA analysis was performed on observed skeletal abnormalities
at hatch and for each age class sampled with a significant value of P<0.05.
I

i

I'

Results and Discussion
Water quality parameters were satisfactory throughout the experiment both dur-

ing egg incubation and larval rearing. Oxygen ranged from 100-105oh and
98-109% and temperature ranged from 5.7-5.9oC and 10.0-10.9'C during egg
and larval stages respectively. COz, ammonia, and nitrite levels were negligible
throughout the experiment..
Vertebral deformity in newly hatched cod larvae ranged fuom l8-25%o (Fig. I ).
However, stocking density during incubation did not affect the vertebral deformity ofnewly hatch cod larvae (F3,77:0.335; p:0.8). Few other studies indicated
that hypoxia and higher temperature during egg incubation may cause higher incidence of deformities in fish and shellfish.(*'") Howerer, the water quality parameters during the incubation, including oxygen levels and temperature, were

Figure 1
lncidence of vertebral
deformity (%) in newly
hatched Atlantic cod
Iarvae incubated at different egg stocking
densities. Values are t
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between cod hatcheries in Norway and North America. As discussed before, the
higher incidence of spinal deformity at hatch could be related to genetics or even
to the husbandry or nutrition of the broodstock or to the possible inbreeding due to
relatedness among the group of captive broodstock.
Since no significant differences were found, all the deformity data within an age
were combined (Fig. 2B). Combined data showed thatage had significant effect
on the incidence of deformity in larval cod (F3, 77:0.314 p:0.009). Larvae at 42
dph had significantly lower incidence of vertebral deformity compared to larvae

(p:0.005), howeverthe increase at 56 dph was not significantly different
fro 42 dph (p :0.469). The pattern of incidence of deformity shown in Fig. 2B
was interesting as it showed a decline in spinal deformity from hatch to 42 dph
and an increase at 56 dph. Although the spinal deformity was high as 2lo/o at
hatch, it was reduce dto 8o/o at the end of yolk-sac period ( l4 dph). Langan('o) indicated that tadpole larvae with deformities may not swim and forage efficiently
at 0 dph

i
I

compared to normal tadpole. Thus, it is possible, in our experiment, that most cod
larvae with spinal deformity could not have foraged as efficient as larvae without
deformity due to impaired swimming which might have lead to a selective mortality of deformed larvae at the end yolk-sac period. Further reduction of incidence
of vertebral deformity at 42 dph indicates a possible selective mortality of deformed lrvae, however, an increase in deformity at 56 dph could indicate some
other factor may have involved. In our experiment, we started feeding the larvae
withArtemia at42 dph and continueduntil 56 dph. Shields et al.(ls) suggested that
cod larvae fed w ith Ar t emi a b efor e metamorpho sis could experience an over-inflation of swimbladder consequently which may cause some skeletal deformity.
Further, nutritional deficiency especially vitamin A and c, inArtemiacould also
cause skeletal deformity in fish larvae.(6''6) we did not evaluate the swirnbladder

inflation or nutritional quality of the Artemia dwingthis experiment. However,
results from other studies indicate that prey type and/or nutrition may play a role
in the increase in spinal deformity incidence observed in our experiment.
Conclusion
Our results indicated that incubation density may not be the cause for skeletal
abnormalities observed in larval cod in this study. However, variable incidences
of vertebral deformity at different larval stages indicate that genetics, environment, prey type andlor nutrition could be involved in the skeletal abnormalities
observed during larval stages in this study.
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lnfluence of Lighting Regime on the
Sexual Maturation of Gage-Gultured
Atlantic Cod (Gadus morhua L.)
Anne Kellett, Velmurugu Puvanendran, Atef Mansour, and
Cyr Gouturier
The early maturation of cage cultured Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua,L)
is a concern in the development of commercial aquaculture. photoperiod
manipulation has been shown to have significant effects on delaying
maturation in cod in tanks, however the results in sea cages are not
clear. we are investigating the effects of continuous light on early maturation of Atlantic cod in sea cages on the south coast of Newfoundland.
Two experimental groups of 2000 cod, each in two cages, were exposed
to continuous light (rr;24 hrs a day) from two 900 lux submerged
bulbs. Control fish in two other cages received only the natural
photoperiod (Nr). This experiment was started at the summer solstice
when the cod juveniles were 16 months old. Samples of 15-30 fish per
cage were taken 5 times between June 2005 and May 2006. Experimental fish exposed to LL had lower gonadosomatic and higher
hepatosomatic indices which could be an indication of a difference in
their level of maturity. Growth was significantly different for females
(p:0.027), but not for males (p:0.474), between rr and NL treatments for
May 2006 sample. A swimbladder abnormality found predominantly in
tL fish may explain a lower overall growth rate. Our results indicate that
supplying continuous light could be effective in delaying early maturation in Atlantic cod in sea cages.

lntroduction
A signilcant obstacle to commercial scale codproduction is early maturation of
the fish.(l) Farmed Atlantic cod, (Gadus morhuajusually spawn for the first time
around two years of age.(2) Early maturation causes the fish to use energy stores to
develop their gonads instead of muscle. This increases the length of culture time
and the cost of production.(3) Thus, the maturation of cod needs to be delayed to
develop viable cod aquaculture.
Norberg et al.(a) cite photoperiod as an environmental cue that has been shown to
play an important role in the onset of reproduction. The technique of continuous

light has successfully changed photoperiod to control spawning time in

broodstock.(a) This strategy has been expanded to delay matuiation in cultured
fish. Periods of continuous light have successfully prevented early maturation of
cod in indoor tanks.(3)
Translating this knowledge to culture in sea cages has presented some complications. The level of light needed and the diel rhythms created by natural
photoperiod are not well understood. Different theories regarding light intensity,
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the placement of the lights in or above the cage, the timing of light exposure, and
the amount ofnatural light to be allowed into the cage, have all been investigated
as strategies of photoperiod manipulation. Moreover, the differences in latitude
resulting in different day lengths, biological differences between species and genetic factors within species also need consideration. Thus, we conducted an experiment to investigate the effect of continuous light as a strategy to prevent early
maturation of cod raised in sea cages.

Materials and Methods
Cod juveniles were reared at the Aquaculture and Research Development Facility (ARDF) of Memorial University ofNewfoundland and transferred to sea cages

located in McGrath's Cove, Belle Bay, Newfoundland at approximately 5 g in
size. Just after the summer solstice in 2005, eight thousand Atlantic cod juveniles
were placed in four cages each measuring 7m*7m*15m (2000 juveniles per
cage). Two of the cages received only natural light (NL) while the other two received continuous light (LL) supplemented through two submerged bulbs at2 m
and 8 m. The light intensity was 900 lux. All cages were equipped with sun shades
and reared under the same conditions besides light intensity and photoperiod. Juveniles were 16 months old and weighed an average of 230 g at the start ofthe ex-

periment. Lights were turned off on the experimental cages on November 20,
2005, due to technical difficulties.
Sampling, data collection, and analysis
The initial sample was taken on June 29 and30,2005. Ten fish from each cage
were sampled to provide baseline data prior to experimental conditions. During
the experiment, fifteen fish from each cage (30 per treatment) were sampled on
July 19 and20,2005 (two weeks after lights were turned on in the experimental
cages); Septernber 24,2}}5;Novernber 22 and24,2005; May 9 and 10,2006.
During each sampling date, individual fish length & weight and gonad & liver
weight were recorded and samples of muscle, skin, liver and gonad were preserved in 10oh formalin for histology. Blood samples were also collected from
each fish in heparinised vacutainers for hormone analysis and frozen at -80oC.
Gonad samples were dehydrated, ernbedded, sectioned, and stained with H&E.
Stage of maturity for both male and female samples will be determined for each
sampling date.
From the data collected, gonadosomatic Index (GSI) was calculated as:

csl:100wc

*

w-l

(1)

Where WG and W represent gonad weight (g) and wet body weight (g), respec-

tively.
The HSI is similarly calculated as:

HSI:

100

WL * W-l

(2)

Where WL and W represent liver weight (g) and wet body weight (g), respec-

tively.
The initial sample was not used in the analysis as it was a common sample. The
effects of photoperiod on growth, GSI and HSI were analysed using one-way
ANOVA and the significance level (cr) was set at 0.05. When a significant differ-
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ence was found, a Bonferroni post-hoc test was carried out to determine which
mean differed.

Results and Discussion
Overall, our results showed that the extra lighting had a significant effect on GSI
(F125s:27.8; p:0.000), however, it had no significant effect on the body weight
(Fr, zrq :0. 1 3 1 ; p:0.7 1 8) and a marginal effect on HSI (F y25e :2.92; p:0.089) of

Atlantic cod.
Atlantic cod in LL and NL cages averaged 98 8 g and 9 52 g (wet weight) respectively, in May 2006. However,LL female fish weighed 1084 g while in NL treatment the female weighed 979 g. Conversely, males in LL weighed 891 gand925 g

in NL (Fig. 1). When comparing the weight of the females between sampling
dates from both treatments, fish from LL were significantly heavier compared to

fish from NL in May 2006 (p:0.027),while no significant difference was found
between the males during the same period (p:0.a79. Similar studies from Norway indicated that both male and female Atlantic cod from LL have gained significant weight compared to fish from NL.(3,s)
Female cod from LL treatment had significantly lower GSI than females from
NL treatments in May 2006 sample (p:0.000) and no significant differences
were found on any of the previous samples. Females from LL treatment had a
lower GSI of 6.7 while female cod fromNL had 12.6 in May 2006 sample. However, the males from LL had significantly lower GSI compared to male cod from
NL in November 2005 and May 2006 samples (p:0.000 and 0.006, respectively). The GSI of males from LL treatment was 0.65 in November 2005 and
7.25 inMay 2006 while males fromNLtreatments had GSIvalues of 1.85 inNovember 2005 and 8.16 in May 2006 (Fig. 2A). Our results indicate a differential

gonad development between males and females from the LL treatment.
Taranger et al.(s) indicated that a GSI value above 8 in juvenile cod during
spawning season could be used as an indicator that these fish ready to spawn. In
our experiment, GSI was averaging below 8 forboth males and females from LL
treatment. In comparison, the GSI ofjuveniles fromNL treatments were averagFigure 1
Body weight (g) of male
and female Atlantic cod
from continuous light
and natural light treatments at different sampling dates. Values are
tSD. N=30 per treatment.
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NL treatments could have beenready to spawn compared to those from LLtreatment groups. Further analysis of gonads through histology is expected to confirm these results.
Although no significant differences were found in HSI of female cod between
LL andNl treatments fromthe first four samples (up to November 2005), female
cod from LL treatments had significantly higher HSI values than female cod from
NL treatment in the final sample (p:0.012). The HSI was not significantly different among males from LL and NL treatments. Interestingly, both male and female
cod from NL and LL had significantly lower HSI values (F1,131 :5.367;p:0.022;

Fr,r:r:34.38;p:0.000; Fr,r:r:16.82;p=0.000;F 1p1:12.87;p:0.000 between LL
female, LL male, NL female, and NL male respectively) in May 2006 compared to
November 2005 (Fig. 2B).Taranger et al.(s) reported that the HSI increased in female and males from LL, but a decreased in males and females from NL. Nevertheless, a decreasing trend seen in our experiment in the last sample compared to
14
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the previous sample may be an indication of energy reserves from the liver being

converted for gonad development. However, a greater reduction in HSI in NL
I

treatments indicates that the fish not receiving additional light appear to use more

of its liver energy reserves than those who received continuous photoperiod.
I

Thus, a significantly higher weight and HSI values and significantly lower GSI
values in females from LL treatment compared to NL treatment indicate that continuous light in the sea cages appears to have delayed the maturation in female Atlantic cod.
The insignificant differences in body weight of males between the treatments at
the end, and even a small significant difference among females, are interesting
given that they had highly significant differences in GSI values. If the energy was
not invested in gonad development, then it should have been invested in growth
(muscle). During our last sampling, we observe dthatgTo/o ofthe fishfromll- had

over-inflated swimbladders while only 3.3%o of fish fromNL hadthis abnormality. The fish from LL may have spent most oftheir energy in counter balancing the
buoyancy created by the over-inflated swim bladders rather than investing it into
growth. This could account for similar growth rates in males from both the LL and
NL groups.

Conclusion
The results thus far analysed indicate that exposure

of 16-month-old Atlantic

cod in sea cages to continuous light (LL) from midsummer to late fall (4 months)
successfully delayed maturation in cod beyond spring spawning season. GSI values were significantly lower in the continuous light treatrnent, however differences in growth were smaller than expected. Female cod were significanrly larger
when reared under continuous light, whereas growth in male cod was similar between LL and NL groups. The abnormal swim bladder inflation observed in fish
from continuous light cages could have had a negative impact on growth. Further
investigation is needed to determine the cause of swim bladder abnormalities in

Atlantic cod.
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Lipids and Fatty Acids as Indicators of
Egg and Larval Viability in Atlantic God
(Gadus morhua)
M.J. Glarke, C.G. Parrish, and R.W. penney
An understanding of the factors affecting egg and larval quality can serve
as a means to separate poor eggs from high-success eggs, thus allowing
producers to select viable eggs that will result in maximum rates of fertilization, hatch, and larval survival. Biochemical composition is examined
as an indicator of egg and larval viability in cod, cor:relating fertilization
rates, hatch rates, and survival with profiles of lipids and fatty acids.
Batches of eggs spawned from cultured cod broodstock at the ocean Sciences centre were used, with ferlilization success ranging from45-99%o,
and hatching success ranging from 4.5-96%. Samples were taken at six
stages from spawn to yolk-sac absorption (10 dph). Lipid analysis was
carried out using an Iatroscan Mark v TLC/FID analyzer. The fatty acid
composition of the sample was analyzedby Hewlett-packard gas
chromatograph with a flame ionization detector. preliminary results show
no significant differences between batches. However, examination of
blastomere morphology shows that symmetry correlates with egg success
and may be useful as an indicator.
!ntroduction
With the decline of wild stocks, there has been a rising interest in the cultivation
of Atlantic cod to meet international market demands. In the last year there have
been both private and govemment investments in cod aquaculture in Newfoundland. In order to make this industry a success, it is necessary that intensive research go into developing protocols for the rearing ofthese fish at all stages of
their life history.
Research has been successful in developing effective protocols to deal with environmental factors such as temperature, lighting regimes, salinity levels, and nutrition. However, further research is always necessary so that the growth and
quality of stocks can be improved. Ofparticular interest is the egg and larval stage
of cultured cod. The growth and survival of fish in early life stages affects the recruitment and final product.(1) By developing methods to increase growth and
survival rates at this stage, total production can be maximized.
An understanding ofthe factors affecting egg and larval quality can serve as a
means to separate poor eggs from high-success eggs, thus allowing producers to
select viable eggs that will result in maximum rates of fertilization, hatch, and larval survival. The viability of fish eggs - the success of fertilization and hatch has
been found to be dependent on a number of factors. These include genetic, environmental, and biochemical factors.
The present study examines batches of eggs spawned from cultured cod
broodstock at the oSC facilities, from spawning to first-feeding. The objective is
Bull. Aquacul. Assoc. Canada 105-3 (2005)

to evaluate use of biochemical factors as indicators of egg and larval viability in
cod, correlating fertilization rates, hatch rates, and yolk-sac larval survival with
profiles of lipids and fatty acids. We are establishing the particular lipid compounds with the most influence on egg and larval viability by correlating their
levels with fertilization, hatch, and survival rates in each group. We are focusing
particularly on phospholipids and triaclyglycerols (TAG) and their acyl moieties,
the fatty acids - especially DHA and EPA - and as well as their ratios.
With regard to indicators of egg and larval viability, there has been limited research. There exists a need for specific indicators that can help predict the success
(or quality) of spawns in culture. With a controlled environment and selected
stock being a fixed variable it is likely that the best indicator is biochemical - specifically, lipid classes, and fatty acid content.
From egg to first-feeding larval stage, cod depend on an endogenous supply of
nutrients. These come from a supply of fatty acids (FAs) and lipids within the egg
and yolk. Lipid profrling has shown that there is a relation between the levels of
these lipids and FAs and the success of the eggs and larvae. Of particular impor-

tance are the polar phospholipids (PL) phosphatidylcholine (PC) and
phosphatidylethanolamine (PE), and neutral lipid triacylglycerol (TAG), which
i"*. ,r the main sources of stored energy in eggs.(2) Phospholipids are also important in the formation of cells and tissues.(3) Of great importance are the ro3
polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs) eicosapentaenoic acid (ErA) and
docosoaexaenoic acid (DHA), which are required at some level by most fish species.(') Studies have shown that by profiling these in early life stages of marine
fish, one may be able to predict the nutrient requirements for larval diets.(a) It has
also been demonstrated that there is a relation between the levels of these lipids
and FAs with fertilization success, hatch rate, and mortality of the larvae.(s'6)
Sufficient levels ofthese lipids and FAs are no doubt needed to support a developing ernbryo and the newly hatched larvae. However, research has shown that it
is not only the base level of these, but also the relations between them. It has been
found that ratios of DHA:EPA affect hatching, growth, and neural development of
boththe common and spottedwolfish,(5'6) yellowtail flounder,(7) and cod.(2) These
studies have all found that DHA:EPA has a positive correlation with growth, survival and neural function. There are a variety of reasons thatmay explain this, including the fact that there is competition between DHA and EPA for some enzymes, in orderto esterifii FAs into phospholipids, and also that there are high levels of DHA found in neural membranes.(7) Thus a low DHA:EPA may compromise
neural development. Rainuzzo et a1.(8) state that high amounts of EPA in relation
to DHA can create an imbalance in the structure of PL. Pickova et a1.(2) found that
the arachidonic acid (AA) content of the PL fraction also influences egg viability
and symmetry in cod, and is involved in prostaglandin formation. AA and EPA are
both used as a substrate for eicosanoids.(7)
By being able to sort eggs as being poor eggs or successful eggs and analyzing
lipid and fatty acid levels, the above factors may be correlated with the viability of
eggs and larvae in culture, thus being useful as indicators of their success. This is
th. purpor. of this study. Similar studies have been done with sea bass,(a) common wolffish,(6) and Atlantic halibut.(e'10)
Nocillado et al.(a) found by sorting eggs into two groups (zero fertllization vs.
fertilization and hatch) there were differences in total lipids, saturated fatty acids,
EPA, and DHA. Their results show that egg components may serve as quality measures in spawns of sea bass. Pickova et al.(2) suggest that the DHA:EPA ratio serves
as an imiortant factor influencing egg viability in cod. Hal$rard and Parrish(6)
Bull. Aquacul. Assoc. Canada 105-3 (2005)
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found that in both eggs and larvae, the total and specific fatty acid and lipid class
content (DHA, EPA, DHA:EPA, TAG, and PL) were positively correlated with survival and growth in the common wolfish, as well as the levels of taurine.

Materials and Methods
Eggs were collected from the cod broodstock in the Aquaculture Research and
Development Facility at the Ocean Sciences Center, Logy Bay, Newfoundland.
The eggs were reared in 300-L flow-through incubators at6oC,at a density of approximately 50 eggs/L. Eggs were sampled immediately after spawning, at fertilization, half-way to hatch, athatch,yolk-sac stage, and post-yolk-sac absorption
stage. The batches were separated into three sampling groups (tanks): high fertilization success (>95% of eggs fertilized), medium fertlization success C85%)
and low fertilization success (40%-50%). Each group was sampled in triplicate.
Triplicate samples were taken from each tank for each sampling stage, and wet
and dry weights taken. Unfertilized eggs were collected along with fertilized eggs
at Day 0, and analyses run on these as well. The tanks were monitored daily for
mortalities and for hatched larvae.
Egg and larval samples were rinsed and dried, and then placed in 10-mL vials
with 2 mL of CHCI3. Samples were then be fi lled with N2 (g), sealed with Tefl on@
tape, and stored at -20"C until lipid and fatty acid analysis tookplace. Lipids were
extracted from the samples using a modified Folch method. The lipid extract was
separated into classes using a silica gel-coated Chromarods-Slll in four solvent
systems, and lipid analysis was carried out using an Iatroscan Mark V TLC/FID
analyzer.
The fatty acid component of the sample was analyzed using a Hewlett Packard
6890 Series II gas chromatograph with a flame ionization detector. Fatty acid
methyl ester derivatives were made using hexane and BF3/CH3OH.
Samples were sorted according to fertilized vs. unfertilized eggs, hatching success, and mortality vs. survival to see if there are statistical relationships between
lipid and FA profiles with the egg viability, looking both at each individual stage,
and at the changes over time.

Results
The following are preliminary results, using a subset of five batches of eggs
from the total twelve. The batches are divided into two groups based on fertilization success - the first group with high success (>80%) and the second with fertilization success <7Uyo.
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Table 1
Fertilization success
and blastomere morphology. Gellsymmetry
correlates with fertilization success (r = 0.94,
p < 0.02)

Figure 1
Comparison of total
lipids (Ug/g) and total
phospholipids (trg/g) in
eggs and larvae, between groups of high
and low fertilization
success. No significant
differences appear at
any stage from Day 0 to
yolk sac absorption.
The * indicates where
differences between
the groups are significant.

Discussion
The cell morphology shown in Table 1 indicates a strong correlation between
cell symmetry and fertllization (r : 0.94, p < 0.02). While no patterns exist between fertilizationsuccess and other cell morphologies, this correlation indicates
that symmetry may be an effective indicator of success at spawn.
Few differences were seen between high and low success groups in the level of
total lipids and phospholipids (Figure 1) or fatty acids (Figure 2), andno significant difference seen between the groups of fertilized and unfenilized eggs from
the same batches. In Figure 3 there is no obvious pattern shown in the DHA or EPA
levels offertilized and unfertilized eggs.
A recent paper published by Penney et al.(rr) looked at the morphology and the
lipid biochemistry of Atlantic cod eggs. This paper compared eggs from three different groupings (according to broodstock). Factors measured included egg size
and dry weights, as well as blastomere morphology, total lipids and lipid classes,
and fatty acids and ratios. Similar results to those reported in Table 1 were found,
in that fertilization rates were generally high (averaging 97.8o/o, 98.7%o, and
93.7% forthe three groups), and morphology characteristics averaged above 90%
for all groups. Also, the mean hatching rates were relatively high(>1 5%), with individual hatch rates ranging from 31.0% to 98.4oh. This is similar to the data in
Table 1, where for the five reported batches the hatching success ranged from

23.0%to 9l3o/o.
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Figure 2

Comparison of DHA,
EPA, and DHA levels
(Ug/g) and DHA:EPA ratios between groups of
high and iow fertilization success. Differences not significant.

I
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Figure 3
Levels of DHA (pg/g)
and EPA (pg/g) in fertilized and unfertilized
eggs from the same
egg batch. Differences
were not significant.

Because

of the low variability in

blastomere morphology characteristics,

Penney et al.(rl) were unable to correlate these factors with hatching success, and
also found that neither total lipids, lipid classes, fatty acids, nor their ratios could
be correlated with hatching success. It is suggested at the end of the paper that biochemical indicators for cod egg viability should include lipid profiling in combination with measurements of free amino acids.

No significant differences are observed in this study for the total lipids,
phospholipids, or fatty acids amongst batches, and variability within the groups
was quite high. More samples are to be included in the data and the addition of
these groups may give a better indication of any existing patterns. However, it is
important to note that all eggs and larvae sampled are those which have successfully survived up to that stage in which they are being sampled. If there is a critical
level of lipids and fatty acids required for success, it is therefore possible that all
individuals sampled must meet that requirement in order to have survived to that
point. Instead, the important indicators may come from random samples from
batches atDay 0, examined for both lipid and fatty acid content along with cell
symmetry. Further analysis of all twelve batches from this study will give a
clearer indication of whether this holds true. As well, samples were obtained for
the analysis of free amino acids. As suggested by Penney et al.,(11) the inclusion of
amino acid profiles in combination with lipid and fatty acid profiles should tell us
more about the biochemical factors influencing egg and larval viability in cultured Atlantic cod.
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Generation of Genomics Resources for
Atlantic Cod (Gadus morhua): Progress
and Plans

Sharen Bowman

Sharen Bowman, Brent Higgins, Cynthia Stone, Gathy Kozera,
Bruce A. Gurtis, Jillian Tarrant Bussey, Jennifer Kimball, Jane
Symonds, and Stewart G. Johnson
Atlantic cod is poorly represented in current sequence databanks. A major
aim of the "Atlantic Cod Genomics and Broodstock Development" project
(CGP: www.codgene.ca) is to generate an extensive set of molecular tools
for cod, including a large expressed sequence tag (rsr) component. To
date, approximately 25 000 EST sequences have been processed from a set
of normalised coNa libraries. These libraries were produced from various
tissues (brain, heart, ovary, gill) sampled from fish collected in New Brunswick and Newfoundland. Individuals collected at the same time as sampled
fish have been used to generate cod families for selective breeding.
The sequences generated are currently being mined for marker development. Three different methods of generating markers within specific
genes have been assessed. These include identification ofgene-linked
microsatellites, development of exon-primed intron-fl anking (ruc) markers, and analysis of single nucleotide polymorphisms (sNrs) within Bsr
clusters. Ultimately, a set of markers will be used to generate a high-resolution genetic map for Atlantic cod, and markers will also be used for
analysis of quantitativetrait loci (qrr,) in the ccp cod family programs. In
addition, sets of genes will be selected for inclusion on a "cod chip"

microarray.

lntroduction

Little genomic sequence is currently available for Atlantic cod. To date, only
five sequences greater than 10 kb in length have been deposited in GenBank;
three represent immunoglobulin gene clusters(1) and the remainder are cod mitochondrial genome sequences.(''') Othe. sequence dataavalTable for cod include a
number of BSt sequences, a few genes of interest to researchers in this species,
and a limited number of microsatillite sequences used in population studies'(a'5)
Thus, genomics for this species is in its infancy, but with the onset of large-scale
sequencing of ESTs for cod as part of the "Atlantic Cod Genomics and
Broodstock Development" initiative (CGP) and other international projects focusing on the development of molecular tools for cod, rapid progress should be
achieved within this field in the forthcoming years.
The CGP is a large, multi-partner project based in Atlantic Canada, which integrates two family-based cod breeding programs (based in Newfoundland and
New Brunswick) with a large-scale genomics initiative (based at the Atlantic Ge24
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nome centre, Nova Scotia). This
is a threl- to four-year project
which will gener_
ate substantiar molecurar tools
for Atrantic.cod. The genomics
component of the
cGP has arready made substantial
progress in its first year. Berow,
we describe the
research within,r," cC.,

JJ"*;;,,

:|:H ;?ffi:fffimics

ror compretion

Materials and Methods
Ircsue collection
Tissue samples were extracted
immediatery after fish were euthanized
with a re_
thal dose of anaesthetic. A smalr
aoriar (-0.5 cm3) was removed
for
each tissue selected, andpreserved
in RNAlater (Ambion@) according
to the

*"rior-

ufacturer,s instructions.

man_

EST library generation

Tissue samples were suspended
in Trizor.and homogenised using a porytron
generator, or alternativery frozen
in riquid nitrodarfi;;-iy crust
ing using a
pestle and mortar. After extracting
the resuttirlg homog.nut"'.itr,
chroroform,
RNA was precipitated from the
aqu"eous phase
ys"gi."or"r*ol.
Integrity of the
was checked using uoth dinatu.irg
iro n'uif"
ger electro-

;;or"

ffi#]*"ed

A total of 2 pgof the extracted r 00-200
pg RNA (totar RNA) was taken
forward
for EST library production. First
shanJ"r^o was prepared using the creator
cDNA ribrary construction kit
method (clo;t..h);;irowerscript
'MART
re_
t
(Clontech). The cDNA was then
amprified by LD_pcR accord_
Ll:
Tr.lrptase
rng to the Creator
method. arpr,n.J-.;-;''Jil "prurified
using the
'MARTkit, quantifi;-'using
QlAquick pcR purification
u N*oorop silctroptrotomerer,
and normarized using the rnruutpn-oiGcr
protocol. After dlgestion with
SfiI,
products smalrer than 500 bp
were."rrou.d using the crr--u'spin_400
DEpc
column, as described in the ireator
sltanr p.otocol. The resurting cDNAs were
directionally cloned ii:_r"h^"ir"ir.r
(Cl0ntech) and transformed

into ElectroMAX.r1r0I

Tl

"iprNR-LrB
phagl_resistant

linritrogen) by
electroporation' Randomly picked
,-prin"d
fibrary) were
screened for insert si ze by protoplasting, 1eo_1"."
orty pcR using the M 1 3 fbrward and re_
verse primers flanking the multiple
clJning site of the vector.

"rfi.
"*i

i*"-,

Sequencing

Individual bacteriar crones were
inoculated into LBlglycerol in 3g4_well
and incubated overnight at 37"c.
orvir.o* each crone was amprifiedformat
using
Templiphitr"t DNA polymerase (cn
Heritrr"rr.l according to manufacturer,s
in_
structions' Sequencing reactions
were carried out using;i;;;;"or
chemistry
(GE Healthcare) and,ifter removar
,i;r,;;.. fluoresrent ,..,,inuror., samples
were loaded onto MegaBACE capilrary
."lu"r".rr. The resulting sequence was
basecalled using phr&, trimmeiroih;;
vector sequence, wiih masking
ap_
plied to low quality sequence.
Sequence reads originating from
E. corior other
contaminating material *"."

."_oi"d .he."

possible.

EST clustering and annotation

Sequences generated were clustered
using paracel Transcript Assembler,
with
of r 00, for'reratively stringent

the cluster threshold parameter
increased to"a value
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clustering. Both individual sequence reads, and contig consensi generated by the
clustering procedure, were processed using an automatic annotation pipeline
based on AutoFACT.(u) This annotation tool can be customised to run a variety of
similarity comparisons, and to filter the results of informative searches to generate a functional assignment for each sequence.(u) Datubases searched include
PFAM, the protein domain database, and the pathways database KEGG.
Marker identification and genotyping
The program tandem repeats finder(7) was used to find microsatellite sequences
within the set ofunique sequences (contigs + singletons). Primer3 was used to design sets of primers flanking repetitive areas. For EPIC genotyping,(8'e) the sequence for each selected cod EST was aligned with its predicted orthologues in
Tetraodon nigroviridis and Danio rerio (identified through reciprocal BLAST

analysis) and primers designed within blocks of similarity between these sequences. For both microsatellite and BpIC genotyping, a 5 '- tailed primer method
was employed where a primer extension sequence (generally T7 sequence
5'GTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGC) was added to the 5'end of one primer in
eachpair,(l0) andPCRwas carried outwiththe addition

ofathirdprimerto eachre-

action, in most cases a fluorescently-labelled T7. This amplifies from the extended primer to generate a fluorescent product.(l0) Phusion high-fidelity DNA
polymerase was used in preference to Taq to avoid non-templated additions of a
terminal base.(rr) Products for both microsatellite and EPIC genotyping were
size-fractionated by electrophoresis on a Beckman CEQ8000 capillary sequencer.
Results and Discussion
The "Atlantic Cod Genomics and Broodstock Development" project (CGP) aims
to develop large scale genomics resources forAtlantic cod. Genomics activities for
the CGP began in January 2006 with the isolation of tissue samples from fish collected by the two cod breeding programs based at the Ocean Sciences Centre in

Newfoundland (NL), and the St Andrews Biological Station{Huntsman Marine
Sciences Centre inNewBrunswick (NB). The fish fromwhich samples were taken
were not enrolled as parents within the breeding programs, but were captured at the
same location and time, and therefore were considered to originate from the same
populations as the parental fish within the two programs. These fish were collected
from Bay Bulls for the NL program and in the waters surrounding Cape Sable Island
off the southern tip of Nova Scotia for the NB program.
The first molecular resource to be developed by the CGP is a large set of expressed sequence tags (ESTs). As EST sequencing focuses on sequencing the
genes within an organism, with different genes being expressed in discrete tissues
and under different conditions, a variety of tissues were collected from each fish.
These included ovary or testis, liver, digestive tissues (pyloric caecae, anterior
stomach, anterior intestine, and middle intestine) skeletal and heart muscle, gill
and brain. A further set of tissue samples has also been collected from Fl fish

from the cod families generated during year one of the project, with the aim of
identiS.ing stress- and immune- relevant genes.
Large-scale sequencing has been carried out on three libraries to date, those
generated from brain, heart muscle and ovary tissue. Small-scale sequencing has
been conducted on allbrary generated from gill. In total, 18 477 successful sequencing reactions have been processed during the initial stages of the CGP. All
of the sequences generated to date have been deposited in GenBank, and are thus
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freely accessible to cod researchers worldwide. Cur_ Table
1

rently, 87% of cod sequences available in GenBank have
Libraries and EST sequences generated by the
been provided by the cGP' A breakdown olttg":"""t
;il.
date. Libraries are generated from mutgenerated
bv this project to date is shown

''"I:l9l^YL ;0,; inoiriaurr"
NB and

from the two popurations used
NL
breeding programs. After
total,andwithsequencesalreadyprodu"-a;:t'[::fft1il '1*h."
clustering,
some sequences presumed to origithose currently in the pipeline, ih" ."q,r.r.."g""..utio"
component of the cGP is approxim ateiy 21oicomplete. nate from a single gene are associated toThe next libraries scheduled for sequencing have been gether within contigs, with the remaining
producedfrommaterialisolatedfromFl fishexposedto unique single reads classified as singletons.
a variety of stressors, or after stimulating with viral_like
timately the CGp aims to generate 160 000

or bacterial antigens.
Sets of clusters have been generated for each individual library,
but also the
entire sequence collection has been clustered (cluster set all_v1).
on examina_
tion ofthe all-v1 clusters, the majority of contigs generated contain
only two or
three sequences, with an average of 3.3 sequences per contig
in total. The major-

ity of unique sequences remain representid by a single ."u'd. t, total,
approximately l1 000 unique sequences have been identified, which comprise
the
"working gene set" for the project at this early stage. where possible,
sequences
have been given a preliminary annotation
Autor,eir.(6) This piog.u"ringruns similarity searches against a set ofpublic
databases and attempts to iden_
tify common themes within the resulting output. If successful, it assigns
an
AutoFACT annotation to the sequence. preliminary AutoFACT annotation
of a
small number of sequences generated from cod gitt is shown in
Table 2.
Sequences will be used within the cGp to develop a set of gene-linked
markers.
Three classes of markers are being investigated foi their useln
downstream stud_

ies such as genetic mapping or analysis or

qrr.

These include microsatellites,

exon-primed, intron-crossing (EPIC) markers, and single nucleotide
polymorphisms (SNps). Identification of polymorphism withln
the sequence

clusters has been made possible because each of the EST libraries
is generated
from tissues isolated from multiple individuals, which are pooled befoie
prepar_
ing RNA. A minimum of ten fish are used per library,with our standard
procedure
being to pool 20 fish per library, ten from each of the two family
breeding programs. The use of fish from the same populations as
the two breeding prog-ru*r,
or from F 1 fish within those programs, ensures that markers
developed will be in_
formative in the analysis of quantitative trait loci (erl-) within the
family_based
breeding component of the CGp.
Microsatellite markers are developed from simple tandem repeats
of short DNA

sequences, which frequently exhibit copy number changes.
A set of published
microsatellite markers are being used within the breeding-progmms
to avoid mating related individuals when setting up families, bui uaai-tionut gene_linked

microsatellites are also being deveroped. All sequence generated
through the cGp
program has been mined for the presence of microsatellite
markers using a re_
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Sequence
gmnbgi 0001a0l.pDNRF2

Bits eValue

AutoFACT Description

UniRef90*P22232

322

5e-41

Fibrillarin related cluster

UniRef90_Q7ZT04

244

2e-19

CDS alpha chain related cluster

UniRef90_Q2FBJ2

166

1e-10

CD8 alpha chain related cluster

157

5e-10

Name of

hit

gmnbgi 0001a02.pDNRF2
gmnbgi 000 la02.pDNRml3r
gmnbgi_O00 1 a03.pDNRF2
gmnbgi_000

I

a03.pDNRm I 3r

gmnbgi 000la04.pDNRF2
gmnbgi 0001a04.pDNRml3r UniRef90_UPI00005AOC8B

Cluster related to UPI00005A0C8B; PRE-

DICTED: similar to Plasminogen activator inhibitor I RNA-binding protein (PAII
RNA-binding protein l) (PAI-RBPI)
gmnbgi 0001a06.pDNM2
gmnbgi 000la06.pDNRm13r
gmnbgi 0001a08.pDNRF2

peat-finding program.(7) Approximately 545 potential
microsatellite markers have been identified within the set
ofunique CGP sequences using tandem repeats finder
(alignment score threshold set at 40), with approximately
4% of sequences being associated with a microsatellite of
lowing the format - Iibrary; Iocation of clone
this type. A subset of these microsatellites (75 in total)
on a 96/384 well plate; primer. If an AutoFACT has been selected to assess their degree of polymorphism
annotation has been applied to a sequence,
within the populations used for development of the
details of the similarity hit, quality metrics (bit broodstock programs. Results for microsatellites anascore, e-value) for that hit, and the AutoFAGT lysed to date show a high level of polymorphism and degree of heterozygosity within the two cod populations.
annotation are displayed.
The second type of markers being investigated, EPIC
markers, rely on the identification of intron length
polymorphisms. By comparing the sequence of cod ESTs to the genomic sequence of other species such as the puffer fish (7. nigroviridis) or the zebrafish
(D. rerio), sites where intron sequences have been excised from each cod transcript were predicted by identiffing gaps within alignments between the genomic
and the EST sequence. Sites of intron excision were confirmed experimentally by
designing primers flanking each predicted insertion site, and using cod genomic
DNA as a template for PCR. If PCR was successful, the level of intron length polymorphism within the broodstock populations was assessed by analysing length
differences between the PCR products generated from several individuals.
The third marker fire, SNPs, represent single base changes within sequences
which are otherwise identical, and comprise a type of variation observed frequently within DNA. As tissue samples from multiple individuals are pooled in
the creation of the EST libraries, SNPs can be identified within individual sequences which are aligned together within the sequence contigs. However, because we are at the early stages in sequence generation, and also because EST libraries have been extremely well normalised, only a few genes have been deeply
sampled in the sequence generated to date. Nevertheless, in contigs with >5 component sequences it is possible to identifiz approximately one SNP every 100bp.
Thus, cod exhibits an extremely high level of sequence variation. Currently a medium throughput SNP identification pipeline is being developed to allow identifiTable 2
Example output from the GGP annotation
pipeline. Sequences shown are taken from the
gill library, gmnbgi, with sequence name fol-
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cation ofa setof SNPs thatwillbe informativewithinthebroodstockpopulations.

Ultimately the cGp aims to identify more than 3000 potential gene-linked

I

I

I

t
I

markers and use these to create a high-density cod genetic map. This
will enable
genome-wide comparisons between cod and other sequerr."d firh
species, and
may provide the tools required for fast-track identificition and analysis
of candidate genes for phenotypic traits desirable in aquaculture. The extensive
se_
quence resource, and the large number ofmarker sequences generated
during
the course of the cGP, will be invaluable in future moiecular g-enetic
studies on
cod and other species.

Conclusions
t
I
t
I

I

I

Significant progress has been made in the development of sequence resources
for Atlantic cod by the CGp. Sequences have been deposited in GenBank
and are

available for use by researchers worldwide. Information from this resource
has
been used to successfully expand collections of several types of sequence-based
markers in cod. These markers will be used in genetic mapping, and
in providing a

better understanding of traits relevant to the .r"r".ri'-rl d-evelopment
of cod
aquaculture, such as disease resistance and temperature tolerance. These
re_
sources will be important in developing future intemational collaborations
focusing on cod genomics and its application in aquaculture.
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The transition fromunselected communal spawning in codrequires the investigation of altemative methods of gamete collection. While cod perform well in
communal spawning tanks, there is a concern that stress associated with collecting gametes by other methods may reduce gamete quality and increase post

spawn mortality. Thorsen

et al.o) noted that both Atlantic

haddock

(Melanogrammus aeglefim;s) and cod do not tolerate manual stripping of eggs as
well as some other species, with haddock being the more sensitive. An altemate
method, used in other species, has employed paired mating tanks, where a selected male and female are placed in a suitable tank environment and allowed to
spawn unassisted and apart from other individuals. Trippel et al.(8) saw success
with haddock and cod in mated pairs, with higher fertilization rates noted for cod
in this situation.
Another commonly used method of gamete collection in finfish is strip spawning, whereby sperm and unfertilized eggs are collected from animals that are running and subsequently fertilized under laboratory conditions. This method does
require an understanding of the ovulatory cycle of the species in question, which
is not always easy to ascertain. Thorsen et a1.(7) noted that success in strip spawning of marine fish may be difficult to attain as eggs only have a few hours of viability once ovulated, and quality of eggs may be variable or inferior to eggs collected from natural spawnings. Strip spawning is the method of gamete collection
used for those species which do not naturally spawn in captivity, such as the Atlantic halibut (Hippoglossus hippoglosszs) and has been challenging to both

practitioner and fish.

A comparison of the quality of eggs, larvae and broodstock between the three
methods of gamete collection would be beneficial as then a choice can be made to
u/rilizethe method which delivers the highest quality egg, best egg survival, and
highest post spawn recovery of broodstock, all with consideration for keeping the
spawning season as succinct as possible. Understanding the benefits and limitations of these collection methods would be greatly beneficial to selective breeding studies as the gametes collected would ideally be of the highest quality possible, reducing this influence on family performance. Ultimately, both knowledge
of gamete collection and selective breeding will be highly beneficial to industry
for production improvements in cod farming (see Symonds et al.(e)).

Materials and Methods
Study One

Atlantic cod caught in NAFO convention area 3Ps, off the south coast of Newfoundland, were brought to the Ocean Sciences Centre in Logy Bay, Newfoundland in the winter of 2002. Fish were held in 35-m3 flow-through tanks on a
four-month advanced photoperiod. Fish were fed three times weekly to satiation
on baitfish (herring, mackerel, squid) supplemented with a marine finfish vitamin
pellet (Tammy Blair, St. Andrews Biological Station). Communal spawning of
the group was monitored annually over the subsequent three years, and egg quality analyzedbased on the fefillization rate, average egg diameter, batch volume,
and blastomere morphology normality. Fertilization and blastomere normality
rates were measured on one hundred eggs pff batch, and diameters were measured on ten eggs from each batch. In 2005 fish from this group (n:37) were
frnclipped and Passive Integrated Transponder (PIT) tagged in the dorsal musculature. Finclips were genotyped by microsatellite analysis to determine relatedness of individuals in the population using a marker panel consisting of Gmo 8,
Bull. Aquacul. Assoc. Canada 105-3 (2005)
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Figure 1
Paired mating tanks at the Ocean
Science Centre, Logy Bay, Newfoundland

Gmo19, Gmo37, Tch 5, and
Tch11 (Research and Produc-

tivity Council, Fredericton,
New Brunswick). Fish were
sexed using cannulation. Unrelated male and female pairs

were then placed in 15-m3
paired mating tanks (Fig 1)
and allowed to acclimate. All
tanks were equipped with an
external egg collector fitted
with anitex (500 micron) bag.
Eggs from spontaneous
spawnings oIthese pairs were

collected and egg quality
analysis was performed based on the same parameters as collected for the communally spawning fish.
Egg quality and spawning performance of these paired mated individuals was
compared to the quality and performance of the same population from the previous year's spawning, based on the same parameters.
Males were removed once a successful spawning event occurred and replaced
by a running male unrelated to the female remaining in residence. Males were
switched in this fashion throughout the season and females were replaced as they
became spent, or unproductive with a newly ripe or ripening female from the
communal tank. The purpose ofthis movementwas to generate an adequate number and variety of unique families for a family-based genetic selection study being undertaken in Atlantic Canada, and managed through Genome Atlantic and
its collaborators.(e)
Study Two
The experiment preliminarily compared gamete quality from three types of col-

lection methods from a single group of fish in a single spawning season. Communal spawning, paired mating and strip spawning were compared between a group
of 2002 year class F 1 broodstock undergoing their second year of spawning in
captivity. Communal spawning and unrelated paired mated spawning were performed in the same manner as that of the wild broodstock in study one. Approximately two months after the group began communally spawning; the ripe individuals in the population were stripped of eggs or spenn. Following the strip spawning, individuals that were still running were placed in the paired mating tanks.
Based on microsatellite analysis (same panel as above) of these fish, unrelated
males and females were matched forpaired and stripped crossing methods. In fertllizing eggs from the strip spawning collection a dry fertllization method was
employed. Eggs were mixed with approximately 3 mL of spenn, which was
Bull. Aquacul. Assoc. Canada 105-3 (2005)
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pipetted directly onto the eggs after collection. 100 mL of seawater was added and
one minute elapsed to allow the sperm to fertilize the eggs. Following this, 500
mL of seawater was added to the gametes and a further five minutes were allowed
for any other possible fertilization before moving eggs to incubators. Egg quality
analysis, following the same procedure as for the other collection method groups,
was performed 24 hours following fertilization. Egg diameters were not collected
for the communal spawners, but were for the other two methods.

Results
Study One

First paired mated spawning occurred one week after pairs were moved to tanks.

Over the period of 104 days, 65 of 93 (70%) ripe pairs attempted successfully
spawned. Initial egg quality was poorer, but improvements were observed as females had more time to acclimate to the tanks. Observations indicated that many
ripe females showed interest in all males that were placed in the tank. Figure 2
demonstrates activity between a pair of cod in a paired mating tank. Most females
remained in residence in the paired mating tank for several weeks, and were introduced to many males over that time span. Some pairs however, were unsuccessful
or produced egg batches less than 10 mL. There were a few females in the communal population and those in the paired mating tanks that did not spawn at all

during the season.
When comparingthe same group offish froma communal spawning situationto
a paired mated spawning in the subsequent year, very few significant differences
were observed in egg quality. Eggfertilization was not significantly different between the two groups when compared using a Kruskal-Wallis non parametric test
b:0.3347). Fertilization for the communally spawning fish in year one averaged
92oh and for the paired mating in year two averaged 87% (Fig.3). Egg diameters
between the two groups also showed no significance difference when compared
using a t-test (p:0.7388); averaging 1.47 mm for communal spawners and
Figure 2

A cod pair
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l.46mm for paired mated fish (Fig a). when observing the various parameters of
egg blastomere normality, only two abnormalities showed any significant difference when compared using a Kruskal-wallis non-parametric test. Blastomere
uniformity (p:0.0005) andblastomere/cytoplasmclarity (p:0.0227)were significantly different between paired mated and communally spawned cod. Eggs demonstrating proper blastomere uniformity were higher in the communal spawners
at 95o/o versus 9l%o for paired mated frsh. Clarity normality was higher in the
paired mated group at 97oh compared.to 96yo in the communal group (Fig. 5).
Study Two

Comparing the three gamete collection methods with the F1 broodstock revealed no significant difference in fertllization between the three groups when
compared using a Kruskal Wallis test (p:0.1885; Fig. 6). There was a significant
difference between the diameters of the paired mated fish and the stripped animals. Diameters of eggs were significantly larger in the stripped spawning fish
over the paired mated (p:0.0019) when compared using a t-test (Fig. 7).
Figure 4
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Figure 7
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but there did not seem to be any difficultly with paired mating success using this
method. It was also noted that spawning became more successful after a period of
acclimation to the paired mating tanks (approximately l5 days) and low fertilized
or very small batches of less than ten mL were no longer observed following this
period.
Fertilization rates and egg diameters remained statistically similar; as did most
blastomere morphology parameters, with the exception of uniformity and clarity
between the groups in study one. It is difficult to predict why statistically significant differences would occur in theseblastomereparameters only, but it shouldbe
noted that for clarity the difference between groups was only one percent, and

while statistically significant, may not be biologically significant. Uniformity
differed by four percent and again biological significance may be questioned.
There are varying viewpoints as to the ability of eggs to hatch successfully when
abnormal blastomere morphology occurs at the time of analysis. Certain types of
abnormalities seem to be more indicative of poorer hatching, ie symmetry(l0) and
these predictive measures seem to be variabli throughout sfeciej7,10,") and from
year to year within one spawning population.(r)
This study had the limitation that it was unable to compare the performance of
individual females and males in the communal spawning tank to the performance

of these same individuals in the paired mating scenario. Ideally, using
microsatellite DNA markers parentage would be assigned to individual communally spawned eggs at a certain stage and the quality of these eggs could be associated to the parents producing them. However, costs foi such a study would be
high, but may be of some value for future consideration.
with the gamete collection comparison in study two using hatchery reared Fl
broodstock strip spawning was also investigated. No clear conclusion could be
drawn as to the best method to collect eggs based on this study. Fertilization rate
did not appear to be affected by the method of collection, which indicates all
methods are potentially equally viable. The difference in diameters between the
paired mated and stripped spawning fish was unexpected, in that it was thought
that egg diameters from stripped females would be smaller as proper timing of
hydration of oocytes and ovulation may be difficult to predict, and eggs could be
stripped before proper final maturation. In the case of this study, it was the paired
Bull. Aquacul. Assoc. Canada 105-3 (2005)

mated group eggs that were smaller in size. This could have been a result of the
later date that the paired mated data were collected as it has been previously noted
that egg diameters decrease as the spawning season progresses.(12) This may help
explain this occurrence with this group.
Further data need to be collected to determine conclusively which method is the
most conducive to providing the highest quality eggs for a family-based selective
breeding study. An investigation using the same pairs repeated for both methods
needs to be conducted. Also, a complete set of data for the three methods of gamete collection, communal, paired mated, and stripped spawning need to be compared to ascertain the complete picture, ensuring that data is collected in a tight
time frame to reduce effects of spawning progression changes in egg quality. As
study two of this paper was only a preliminary investigation, a further study is
currently being performed to answer these questions and to help definitively conclude the best method to collect eggs for a family-based genetic selection study.
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Family-Based Atlantic God (Gadus
morhua) Broodstock Development
J. Symonds, A. Garber, V. Puvanendran, A. Robinson, S. Neil,
E. Trippel, S. Walker, D. Boyce, K. Gamperl, L. Lush, G. Nardi,
F. Powell, A. Walsh, and S. Bowman
The decline in wild cod populations has resulted in fisheries closures
throughout Atlantic Canada. Cod aquaculture is widely recognized for
its potential benefits in supplying cod to the marketplace, while providing stability to the established salmon aquaculture industry through species diversification. Broodstock selection is an important aspect of developing a new candidate species for culture. To this end, the Atlantic
cod genomics and broodstock development project (ccl,
www.codgene.ca) was initiated to create two regional family-based selective breeding programs in Newfoundland & Labrador (Nr) and New
BrunswickNew Hampshire (NenvH). In2006 the CGP produced 103
full- and half-sibling families for communal rearing in sea cages. Initial
measurements on all families were collected at 90 days post-hatch (dph)
for 36 Nr families and 105 dph for 50 Nsn{H families, with mean body
weight ranging from 0.18 to 0.72 g and 0.75 to 3.11 g in the Nt and
NB/NH programs, respectively . Data were also collected on juvenile cod
at tagging on 49 families from the NB,1NH program and22 families from
the NL program. Preliminary data analysis has revealed significant variation between families in observed body weight and the incidence and
types of deformities. The initial heritability estimate for body weight at
tagging in the Nsn\H families is high (h2 :0.498 + 0.111). This estimate
is encouraging as it demonstrates the possibility for improvement of important commercial production traits in the developing cod aquaculture
industry.

Amber Garber

lntroduction
Declining wild populations of Atlantic cod worldwide have resulted in renewed interest in farming this species, with cod aquaculture becoming increasingly important in Atlantic Canada. While most of the basic culture protocols
are developed, there is continued reliance on unselected wild cod stocks which
limits progress of the developing industry. Therefore, the development of captive selective breeding programs is fundamental for future improvements in the
effective domestication of this species. Towards this goal an $ 18.1 million project (CGP, www.codgene.ca) was funded to develop cod family-based selective

breeding programs in Newfoundland and Labrador (NL) and New Brunswick/New Hampshire NBNH). These separate regional broodstock programs
were initiated during the cod spawning season (Dec 2005 to April 2006), and
utilized local cod stocks to establish families for the future benefit of the provincial aquaculture industries. The measurement and genetic evaluation of ecoBull. Aquacul. Assoc. Canada 105-3 (2007)
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nomically valuable traits such as growth, sexual maturation, fish health, upper
temperature, hypoxia, and stress tolerance, survival and product quality and
yield will be conducted on these families (Fig. 1). The benefit of incorporating
specific traits into the breeding program design will also be assessed, with the
target of producing fast growing, good quality, healthy cod. The CGP also includes a large-scale genomics initiative (based at the Atlantic Genome Centre,
Nova Scotia) which will generate substantial molecular tools for Atlantic cod
that can be used to improve the accuracy of selection for traits that are difficult
or impossible to measure directly on live individuals such as disease resistance
or product quality.(i)
Below we provide an overyiew of the broodstock development component of
the CGP and outline the initial results from the families generated by the project.
Materials and Methods
Broodstock

Wild cod broodstock used as parents of the families (December 2005 to April
2006) were obtained from two locations in Canada (Cape Sable (NAFO division
4X) and easternNewfoundland (NAFO division 3Ps)) and one site in the United
States (New Hampshire coast (NAFO division 5Y)). Fl broodstock previously
generated from the same NL stocks housed at the Ocean Sciences Centre were
also used as parents. Ambient spawning stocks were used in NB and NH,
whereas 4-month advanced photoperiod manipulated broodstock were used as
parents in NL.(2'3)
Prior to spawning, fin clips obtained from PlT-tagged broodstock were used to
obtain genotypes for five microsatellite loci. The microsatellite genotyping was
conducted by the Research and Productivity Council, Fredericton, NB, and the
data were analysed using the MER program(a) to generate relatedness estimates

between all pairwise combinations of broodstock. Only unrelated individuals
were crossed during spawning based on this estimate.
Family generation and evaluation
The broodstock were either artificially strip spawned or pair mated to establish
fulI and half sibling families using the Berg and Henryon breeding design, where
each sire is mated to two dams and each dam is mated to two sires.(s) Each surviving family was reared separately up to hatch in an incubator (Fig. 2) and then from
hatchto taggingina4T0-L family rearingtank (Fig. 3). Families inbothprograms
were incubatedat4.0-6.5oC andreared at 10.0-14.0oCpost-hatchup to tagging. A
pooled group of 7 4 families was also generated in the NBA{H pro gram (Gro tp 2 in
Fig. 1) to compare individual rearing versus communal rearing as a strategy for
family-based selective breeding.
Cod rearing expertise and protocols developed previously by project participants(6) were applied, and adapted where necessary, to successfuliy rear individual families. Family survival was monitored throughout the hatchery rearing
phase. At 90 or 105 days post-hatch (dph) family numbers were standardized to
1500 individuals per tank and initial weight measurements were obtained. In NL,
I 782 fish were individually weighed and measure d (n: 50 each 3 5 families and n
: 32 for one additional family). In NBAIH, three to five bulk weights were recorded per family (n : 50 families). Juveniles were PlT-tagged at a minimum family mean body weight of -15 g, size determining the timing of tagging rather than
age. During tagging the data recorded on all individuals included body weight, to40
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2 Separate breEding programs

NB'NH &NL

Figure 1
GGP cod family-based selective
breeding and trait analysis program design.

tal length and the presence and type of deformities. only non-deformed healthy
individuals were tagged.
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Initial family analysis was conducted at 90 and 105 dph. Bar graphs were constructed to^ visually depict the means and standard errors for each family
(Microsoft@ office Excel2003). The General Linear Model (cLM) was used tt
analyze variance in weight (g) between families (SAS version 9.1.3, SAS Inc.).
Pearson correlation coefficient with probability was calculated between weight
and length in the 90 dph NL sample (SAS).
Heritabilities for weight and length at plTtagging were estimated using the
vcE-5 software(6) with a multiple-trait mixed linear model including the fixed effect oftank and the random effect of fish. All family pedigree information was included but wild-caught parent stock were assumed unrelated. Individual fish
weights and lengths were adjusted to an age-constant basis using a repeated measures regression of length or weight on days fed (sAS GLM procedure). All fish
were adjustedto 120 days on feed.

Results

In NL, 68 families were generated (48 from paired mating and2o from hand
stripping) and39 families (Group 1) were transferred post-hatch to rearing tanks
for evaluation and trait analysis. Similarly, in NB/NH 722 familieswere generated
(120 from hand stripping and 2 frompaired mating) with 50 transferred to individual family tanks (Group l) andT 4 families combined in apooled group (Group
Bull. Aquacul" Assoc. Canada 105.3 (2005)
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Figure 2
50-L incubators for

rearing individual families up to hatch.

Table 1
Descriptive statistics
for body weight, age
and number of fish at
tagging by broodstock
source.

2),42 of which were shared with Group 1 families to enable perfofinance comparisons at harvest. Numbers were standardized to 1500 individuals maximum per
family at either 90 dph (NL) or 105 dph (NB/NH). Sample weights were recorded
from each family to compare initial performance (Fig. a). Significant differences
between mean body weights were observed between the families at both sites (p <
0.0001), with mean weights ranging from 0.18 to 0.72 g in NL at 90 dph and0.75
to 3. 1 1 g in NBa{H at I 05 dph. correlation between length and weight in the NL
sample was 0.89 (P < 0.0001).
PlT-tagging commenced once a family attained a minimum mean body weight
of -15 g. Descriptive statistics for body weight attagging, as well as age and
number of fish attagging, are given in Table l. The overall incidence of deformities in the NB,a{H program was 16.7%o (ranging from 1. lo/oto 69.1%oper family) and 20.4% in the NL program (ranging from 0.0% to 49.5o/o per family).
Family data at tagging from the NBA{H program (n : 11037 progeny, NBNH
families analyzed together) were used to calculate the heritability ofjuvenile
body weighL h2 :0.498 + 0.11 1, a heritability ofjuvenile body length 6f O.SS+
+0.117 and an additive genetic correlation of 0.968 +0.013 between juvenile
body weight and juvenile body length. The regression coefficients used to adjust weight and length ro 120 days on feed were 0.2338 +0.0067 glday and
Mean num-

Broodstock Source

Number of
families at

tagging

ber of individuals assessed per

Total number of indi-

viduals as-

family

sessed

Mean,body
wergnt

tagg;g

t'T,1?,f,0'

at

(g) E?l['

Age range

ar

tasslns
'iffii,)"

Newfoundland

22

403

8,992

17.84

7.15

172-237

Cape Sable Island

39

327

12,761

22.94

9.40

159-209

New
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0.0456 +0.001 1 cm/day respectively (P < 0.0001 for both). This initial calculation is similar to heritability estimates found for body weight in several other
fish species, including Norwegian Atlantic cod (h2 range for body weight :

I
I

0.27 -O.A+1.{t'z)
The Group 2 families were transferred to a single commercial cage in July/August 2006 (- 41 532 individuals) at amean weight of -8 g. In November 2006
the PlT-tagged Group 1 families were transferred to two commercial sea cage
sites in New Brunswick (-5000 individ-uals per cage) and one site off the south
coast of Newfoundland (-3000 individuals) for further rearing and evaluation.
The Group 1 families will be reared for an additional year in the cages before a
preliminary assessment is conducted (body weight, deformities, sex assessed
by ultrasound, and sexual maturation status). The final harvest assessment of
the Group 1 and Group 2 families, and subsequent genetic evaluation and elite
broodstock selection, will take place after approximately two years in the cages
(Fig. 1), assuming a three-year generation cycle. Family identification of the
Group 2 families will be determined post-harvest by microsatellite nNe analysis. In addition to sea cage performance trials, families will also undergo stress

response, thermal tolerance, and disease challenge tests to determine the
heritability ofthese traits and to assess their potential for future incorporation
into a marker assisted selection program.
Ultimately the data collected on all families at all sites will be combined to develop a database for analysis and genetic evaluation of individuals and families.
An overall profile will be created for each family, summarising performance
throughout the three year evaluation process. The trait data collected will be used
for estimating genetic parameters (heritabilities, genetic and phenotypic correlations) and developing genetic evaluation procedures using a multi-trait animal
model and Best Linear Unbiased Prediction (BLUP), incorporating all available
pedigree information. The family broodstock will be ranked according to the results of the genetic evaluation and the elite individuals will be selected as parents

Figure 3
470 L individualfamily

rearing tank
(post-hatch to PIT-tagging) with automatic
feeder.
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Figure 4
Mean (t standard error)
body weights of full
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of the next generation of families and forthe production ofjuveniles for commercial culture by the CGP's industry partners in 2009.

Discussion and Conclusions
A major aim of the CGP is to develop phenotypic assays for the assessment of
economically valuable traits identified by industry partners (Fig. I ), and to collect
accurate and repeatable measures of the traits under evaluation. The goal is also to
collect sufficient data on all traits for genetic parameter estimation (heritabilities,
genetic and phenotypic correlations) and to evaluate their potential incorporation
into the breeding program through traditional andlor marker assisted selection.
Initial results from the first year class of families have demonstrated that individual cod families can be successfully reared and evaluated, and that significant phenotypic differences in traits such as body weight are observed between
families. At tagging the preliminary heritability estimate for body weight in the
NB/NIH program was high and this provides an indication that additive genetic
variation for body weight exists in Canadian cod broodstock populations and
that this trait should respond well to selection. Medium to high estimates for genetic and phenotypic correlations between Norwegian Atlantic cod body
weights recorded three times during growth from juvenile to harvest, including
weight at tagging have been reported.(S) The correlations between weight attagging with the two subsequent recordings indicated that tagging information can
be utilized within a cod breeding program. If similar correlations are obtained
within the two Canadian programs, the prediction is that additive genetic variation for body weight will be detected at harvest and will be used as part of the
analysis to select elite broodstock for the industry. In the published literature
there are several estimates of response to selection for increased growth rate in
fish.(e'l0) An average figure of response estimates for efficient breeding programs is around 12-15 % genetic gain per generation for growth rate. This
44
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means that it should be possible to double growth rate in less than seven genera_
tions, and thus provide significant benefits to the developing cod aquaculture
industry through the development and continued operation olfamity-6ased
selective breeding programs for cod.
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Recent Developments at the University
of New Hampshire Open Ocean
Aquaculture Site
Michae! Chambers, Richard Langan, Hunt Howeil, Barbaros
Celikkol, Win Watson, Rollie Barnaby, Jud DeGew, and Chris
Rillahan
The University of New Hampshire (trNH) established an open ocean
aquaculture R&D facility l0 km off the New Hampshire coast in the Gulf
of Maine in 1999. The offshore facility consists of a submerged mooring
system that accommodates up to four experimental fish containment sys-tems, submerged longlines for molluscan shellfish culture, and surface
structures that include automatic feed buoys, fish tracking instrumentation, and environmental monitoring equipment. over the last year, the
AquaPodrM and JPS net pens were evaluated at the offshore site, Atlantic
cod were harvested and a second, higher density cohort was re-stocked.
Finally, blue mussel culfure technologies were successfully transferred to
a local fisherman who deployed 12 submerged longlines in open ocean
State waters.

lntroduction
Encouraged by promising results from a number of small-scale engineering
projects and hatchery research on the production of coldwater species in the mid

1990s, the university of New Hampshire (trNH) initiated the open ocean
Aquaculture Project in 1998. The goal of the project is to stimulate the development of an environmentally sustainable offshore aquaculfure industry, thereby
increasing seafood production, creating new employment opportunities, and contributing to regional and national economic and community development. with
funding from the national oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (Noaa) and
in partnership with local fishing cooperatives and a commercial marine fish
hatchery, UNH established an offshore aquaculture R&D facility in the Gulf of
Maine in 1999. The project team,thathas included several regional institutions,
has focused on coordinated research efforts in the development of engineering
design and assessment tools; deployment and evaluation of engineered systems
including moorings, cages, feeders, and remote observation and operatioo. ,yrtems; development of rearing techniques for a number of native marine species,
andimplementation ofmanagementpractices to mitigate potential environmental
impacts of fish farming.
Cod Aquaculture

Following the harvest of an initial experimental production run of Atlantic cod
(Gadus morhua) as reported by chambers and-Howell,(1'2) a second growout-trial
was initiated in April 2006. Fifty thousand Atlantic cod were stocked into a
Bull. Aquacul. Assoc. Canada 105-3 (2OOS)
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Cod growth (circles) compared to temperature
(squares) over time.
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3000-m3 Sea stationrM, submersible cage located at the offshore facility. Great
Bay Aquaculture, from Portsmouth, NH produced the juveniles that were stocked
at 35 gmeanweight. They have been fedbetween 0.85-1.5% bodyweiglttlday of
a BurrisrM Marine Grower, semi-sinking pellet, consisting of 50yo protein and
l4%lipid. Feed was delivered to the cage twice per day using a solar and wind

powered automated feed buoy. Food conversion ratio to date has been good

(0.98),ashasthespecificgrowthrate (3.z%ld).Growthinweighthasbeensteady
(Fig. 1), and existing biomass in the cage is estimated at 12 900 kg.
Survival as ofJanuary 2007 was at88Yo. Most ofthe mortality (9%)has been attributed to stress and overcrowding during their 5.5-month stay in a submerged,
200-m3 nursery net within the cage. Once ihe fish were released into the main net
(at 150 g mean weight), mortality has been insignificant.
Harvesting will commence in the summer 2007 when a mean weight of 800 g
has been achieved. Groups of cod will be captured at a depth of 25 m, isolated, decompressed and transported live to inshore pens. From there, the cod will be delivered to premium live markets in Boston, MA.
Cod Tracking in the Net Pen

A US coast Guard navigational buoy was retrofitted to hold a Hydroacoustic
Technologies Inc. (HTI) receiver, CPU, digital video recorder (DVR), and battery
banks. The buoy was moored to the center ofthe offshore grid and cables were attached to the cage for placement of hydrophones, video cameras and a crD. cod
were implanted with an ultrasonic transmitter that allowed them to be tracked every two seconds, in three dimensions by the four hydrophones, receiver and HTI
software (Fig. 2). The three cameras inside the cage (top, middle, and bottom)
monitored the overall position of the cod population, as well as their movements
in the vicinity of the feed delivery tube. Finally, oceanographic parameters at the
site were collected from the project's environmental monitoring buoy(3) and used
to correlate fish behavior with environmental conditions.
To date we have tracked atotal48 juvenile cod for atotal of 1718 hours, yielding
an estimated -45 billion data points. Additionally, the DVR has captured
large-scale movements of the population for hundreds of hours. we are currently
analyzing those data and we plan to submit a paper for publication in the spring,
and present our results at the world Aquaculture conference in February 2007.
48
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Figure 2

Density plot of tagged
cod inside a 3000-m3
Sea StationrM fish
cage.

Preliminary acoustic and video observations indicate that cod behave independently, swim at an average speed of 0.15- 1.0 body length per second and do not
feed every day that food is available.
Mussel Production
IJNH has developed the technology and production methods to farm blue mussels (Mytilis edulis) in a submerged, open ocean environment as reported by
Langan and Horton.(a) Removed from the stress of near-shore waters, they grow
thinner shells and larger meats.
A commercial fisherman in NH is using this technology to launch the first commercial offshore mussel farm in the US. At its current size of 12 lines, this farm
can produce up to 150 000 pounds of mussels annually.
Each longline spans 600 feet and is anchored at each end to the seafloor by
two-ton granite blocks. Two clusters of submersible floats raise the line to form

Figure 3
Two submerged mussel longlines.
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Figure 4
A 500-m3 AquaPodrM fish pen
being deployed at the Port
Authority in Portsmouth, NH.

the corners of a backbone from which loops of mussel grow-out ropes are suspended (Fig. 3). Additional floats along the backbone help maintain the line at the
desired depth as mussel biomass increases.
Seed used for the farm came from the project's offshore, finfish cages and local
nurseries. Research has demonstrated that with the proper timing, location, and
collection apparatus, wild seed collection is a reliable source ofjuvenile mussels.
To seed the growout ropes, the juvenile mussels (20-25 mm) are fed into a custom-designed machine based on New Zealand technology that funnels the mussels onto a growing line. The seeded lines are then covered by a biodegradable
cotton mesh, sock to keep the seed in place until the mussels have a chance to attach to the line. The strong rope core allows farmers to extend the length of the
growout lines and take advantage of vertical depth. Once seeded, the lines are

lowered into the water for growout. The longlines are tended using hydraulic-powered starwheels, especially designed for this application. Growout takes
up to nine months, during which the farmer must periodically inspect the crop and
add additional floatation to main-

tain the depth most appropriate
for growth.
When the mussels grow to 55
mm, they are ready for market.
They are removed from the grow-

ing ropes using a

custom-de-

signed stripping machine and then

washed, declumped,

and

de-bearded (byssal threads removed) for marketing.

Figure 5
The JPS/SBIR cage being deployed at the Port Authority.
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Figure 6
The 20-ton feed buoy under
construction at AEG,
Hillsborough, NB, Canada.
Evaluating Submersible
Fish Cages

Innovative, sub-sea cages
have been numerically mod-

eled, tank-tested, and in
some cases field-tested at
the project's offshore facility. One such system was a
500-m3 AquaPodrM cage
developed

by Ocean Farm

Technologies, LLC (Fig. ).
This rigid, spherical net pen
was also measured for drag

force and fluid velocity to
investigate flow reduction as it was towed offshore.(s) During the seven-month
deployment, the cage maintained its structural integrity in the energetic sea con-

ditions of the North Atlantic.
Another system analyzed at UNH was a low cost, submersible, plastic net pen. A
NOAA Small Business Innovation Research (SBIR) grant was awarded to JPS Industries and UNH to develop and evaluate an 1100-m3 net pen. Buoyancy was
controlled by flooding or inflating the upper and lower collars and an airlift chamber attached to the cage and counterweight (Fig. 5). The airlift would allow the
cage to be raised in stages thus allowing cod to decompress before being harvested for live marketing.
Hydrostatic tests demonstrated that the system could be submerged and re-surfaced in steps.(6) In December 2006,the cage was recovered from the offshore site
and is undergoing a thorough engineering analysis of components and wear
points. These results will be taken into consideration before the full-scale version
is constructed in the summer of 2007 .
The American Soybean Association has been funding IINH to support the development of a high-density, low-volume net pen. This 100-m3 pen utilizes a single point mooring and changes depth depending on sea and current conditions.
Results of the engineering assessment of the cage are reported by DeCew et al.Q)
and sea trials are expected in NH in the spring of 2007 .

Feeding Fish Offshore
Based upon earlier experiences developing automated feeders for submerged,
open ocean feed farms, an SBIR grant was awarded to llNH and Nets Systems for
the design and construction ofa 20-ton feed buoy. The buoy is needed to increase
feeding capacity atthe farm and to serve as a communication and control platform
for remote operation and observation at the main campus in Durham, NH. The
buoy is unique in that it feeds submerged cages hydraulically and has been designed to withstand storm waves over 10 m in height. To aid the design process,
computer and physical scale modeling was conducted at the Jere Chase Ocean
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Engineering Lab. In February

of 2006, a construction award was granted to
Aquaculture Engineering Group Inc. (AEG). Construction is ongoing in
Hillsborough, NB Canada with a delivery date to the OOA site in the spring of
2007 (Fig.6).
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